
Threatens to land Marines to
Quell Mob Riot at

Tampico.

MEXICANS THROW STONES
AT SOUTHERN HOTEL

Capt. von Kohler Has Women Car¬
ried to Vessels in Harbor.Suit

Cases Snatched Away.

GALVESTON. Tex.. April 25..The
Tampico situation has continued so seri¬
ous. according to a wireless message
reaching here today, that two torpedo
boats yesterday were sent up the Panuso
Jiver at Tampico to get Americans.
Refugees arriving here from Tampico
today «aid they were saved from rioting
Mexicans early Wednesday morning by
German sailors.
The rich Tampico oil fields generally

have been abandoned, according to in¬
formation reaching steamship agents here
today. There are a dozen or more Im¬
portant oil companies in the Tampico
field, including some foreign interests. A
large portion of the refugees due to ar¬

rive here today and tomorrow come from
Tampico.

Mob Insults Americans.

The story of the riot was told by
Americans on the collier Cyclops, which
anchored in quarantine here this after¬
noon. The trouble started Tuesday
night after the American warships at

Tampico had left their positions near

shorn, and steamed some miles out to
9th in the afternoon.
After da k. bands of Mexicans began

to parade the streets. They shouted in¬
sults to Americans, who had withdrawn
to the shelter of the principal hotels in
Tainpico, the Imperial and the Southern.
About midnieht a mob estimated at

began throwing stones at the South-
arn Hotel, where there were twenty or

thirty American wom#»n and Ameri¬
can men. William Hanson, a former
T'nited States deputy marshal in south
Texas, organized the men. who had a

few riflos and pistols, for resistance. The
Americans however, had so little am¬
munition that they did not dare open
Pre. fearing the Mexicans would kill
them after theLr ammunition was spent.

Germans Threaten Mob.
The mob began pounding on the doors

with clubs. One Mexican fired through a J
window, hut no one was wounded. Capt. I
von Kohler of the German cruiser Dres- I
ien. the refugees said, sent officers
ashore, notifying the mob that unless I
they dispersed within fifteen minutes he I
would land marines. The mob withdrew. 1
German sailors then took the women J

from the Southern and from the Imperial I
hotels aboard boats to ships in the haft-1
bor. The men marched out. Some gave I
their suitcase* to Mexican porters. AI
few of the suitcases, the refugees said. I
were torn- from the porters' hands by
other Mexicans, thrown upon the ground
tnd trampled. I
There was some rioting at the Imperial

Hotel also. The Southern has been for
rears the headquarters for oil men in the
Tampico district.

Civil War at Tampico.
VERA CRITZ. April 25..Fighting be¬

tween the. Mexican federal troops and
tha constitutionalists was in progress at
Tampico last night, according to a re¬

port received by Rear Admiral Badger I
from the British war vessels there.

commander off Tampico
Son k ^ heard a Mexican gunboat in

SSH .u.2?b,e to 1®*rn ,h« ex¬
tent of the fighting! !

*ar ve»els were lying
a considerable distance out from the

to the number of 1.9TO.
thel^VJ. Tan,pl<:0 durtn«

1»« £eXjco. everything was quiet
last night. Rear Admiral Badger Is re-

L."V Vh' Brtt"h ve*sels S2S£ which
are in charge of the situation. The !
M?^Mah »ncr* .atv,he docks of Puerto

In any w^ " lnterfered with |
pJ?JIr^erl^nvtfrpedo boat destroyer

*h,c" '¦ at Tuxpan, has been

("hln^JL »'° 4 on boaJ"<l twenty-flve I
and send them to Gal-

i! i
at the flrst opportunity.

'" probable that the liner Monterey

oro^e.rt rf" v
"* °hartered today to I

proceed to ^ ucatan and pick up refu-
"m !,m*" lntermedlate points.

tlS J if? are of the opinion that
the bluejackets and marines on shore I
"1 . not be relieved immediately on the

The^i,"' I}"* br'K*d* of the"yC
mm. of

".".'that the re-embaf-
cation of the naval forces will h*»«rin i

congratulftToM from Secre^t'ry
and^ has communicated them to the

Refugees Are Flocking \
to Cities on U. S. Border

From Points in Mexico
SALVES-TON. Texas. April 25.About

S2Urrrn "'.,u«e" *«> expected In
ualveston tomorrow night Many are
from Vera Crux, but most of them are

rj~°' Wh<re ,he ent,re -Vmeri-
can oli Held ha. been abandoned. The
Battleship Connecticut Is due in the

Tamoic" W°men and chll<,ren from
Tampico and some married men. The
American collier Cyclops arrived late to¬
day with 31« men. The Cyclops has vlr-
tnallj no csbin accommodations, the men

Japing on mattresses and on deck with
repe for pillows The Cyclop, was there¬
tore loaded with bachelors first" or
w»h men »hofc wlv« and families al-
ready are in the United States

t^ay "7,heriJr'ni?adlan arrived

ofthe-X refugees, thirty-four
i?, women and twenty-six Chi-

a^ .Jh%T,nni'iad"ln " oil tanker
and except for two small deck cabins

,'S P'aC/ 'S ,tand or sleep ex-
top derk Women on the

avaJlables*heTter* «'V'n the cab,ns and

BjfugMi Are Hungry.
All refugees are compelled by the

present quarantine regulations to be
six days out of port before they may
land here. This means two to four
days on shipboard after arrival. When

^JUJ!ran,'ne b0at aPPr°ached the
Ttlnidadian tonisht some men shouted-
¦eat-

and yr,ng u* »omethlng to

anything."
hUnBry enou*h to «t

.7** nJU!" v'«weis here and some still
Jiad such short notice that It was

Impossible to get aboard sufficient food

S*e£ C^arlnc Tr)nldad1an »«»ed Without
even clearance papers. Food was hurried
»nle rl!r!? r °'*y arrlved here, but
.ome refugees went hungry for hours
hecauae of difficulties In traSTspoS.;
them several miles out Into the harbor
where ships must anchor during quaran-

L«t« tonight the Eaperanxa arrived

cans ab^rt "1 about :uo Amert-

Among the refugees on the Cvclopa
whose names are available was Albert
15. Brown of i» Wall street. New York

£jty: J- S. SidweII of Parkholm. W. Va.;
W. H. Johnson. H. W. Defour and W B
OoMen of Pittsburgh, and D. E. Lamb!
¦ tT 9*!10' "*. Thomaa Sharkey and G
¦. Bradshaw, all of Los Angeles.

Exodna Reported General.
EL PASO, Tex., April 25.Ninety refu-

.

gees, mostly from Torreon. but includ¬
ing a few from Chihuahua and Parral,
arrived here at noon. They reported that
the exodus was general. They had not
heard what had become of the party
which started from Durango with Consul
Hamm, but thought the necessity of re¬

pairing the railroad might account for
the delay.
PORT ARANSAS. Tex.. April 25..The

yacht Wackiva arrived in port today with
130 refugees from Tampico. Capt. Jolli-
son said that the Mexican federals re¬

fused to allow the Wackiva to sail, and
a British admiral boarded her and hoist¬
ed a British admiral s flag. He then
ordered her out to sea and they were

not molested further.
Admiral Mayo requested Washington to

have refugees released from quarantine
at once, as there is no accommodation
on board the yacht for them.
The refugees are officials and employes

of the Huasteca Petroleum Company.
Indians Among Befugees.

DOUGLAS. Ariz., April 25..Among the
refugees who arrived here today were

several Kickapoo Indians, who, although
they are under the protection of the
American government, have been living
in the Mexican state of Sonora.
Forty-six foreigners from El Tigre.

Sonora, are expected here tonight. Bishop
C. W. I^ilywhite has dispatched a second
messenger to warn the Mormons of
Colonia Morelos to come to the United
States.
The 3,000- Mexicans thrown out of em¬

ployment by the closing of the copper
mines at Cananea will be provided with
food free from the company store as long
as the supply lasts.
The managers of the big properties at

Cananea and at Nacozari say they expect
an understanding between the rebels and
the United States will be reached by the
end of next week and that their foreign
employes now here will remain on the
border with the expectation of an early
resumption of work.

NACO, Ariz., April 25.Two hundred
Americans arriving here this afternoon
joined the colony of refugees from Can¬
anea. Fifteen Americans ate still at the
mine there.
The refugees reported what they con¬

sidered insulting treatment from the cus¬

toms clerks across the line.

Low Bates for Befugees.
ST. LOUIS, April 25..A request for

half-fare rates on the Missouri Pacitic-
Iron Mountain system for the Mexican
refugees now being brought to gulf ports
was made on the passenger traffic de¬
partment of that road tonight by Secre¬
tary of State Bryan.
President Bush telegraphed back that

while the Missouri Pacific-Iron Mountain
does not touch the gulf he would ask the
head of the gulf connecting lines to join
the Missouri Pacific in granting the re¬
duced rates for refugees.
President Bush telegraphed also that

similar concessions would be granted by
the Western Pacific and the Denver and
Rio G-ande, of which he is president.

BAHLESHIP NEW YORK
TO SAIL THIS MORNING

Will Just Call at Newport. R. I., to

Get Suppiy of Torpedoes
and Coal.

NEW YORK, April 25..The battle¬
ship New York, flagship of Rear Admi¬
ral Winslow's special service squadron,
will sail from the Brooklyn navy yard
at 8:30 tomorrow morning. The New
York will call first at Newport. R. I.,'to
get a supply of torpedoes and coal, and
will take aboard there sixteen young
men trained in the Newport Signaling
School, who have been assigned to the
supefdreadnought. .

The new superdreadnought Texas,
which was listed in the special service
squadron in the Navy Department's
plans, is expected to be ready to sail
the first week In May. The gunboat
Marietta, taken from the New Jersey
Naval Reserves, arrived at the Brooklyn
navy yard today with a crew of twenty-
six, The gunboat Machias, taken from
the Connecticut Naval Reserves, will ar¬
rive at the yard, tomorrow. After ship¬
ping stores and ammunition the gunboats
will Join the squadron. They are ex¬
pected to do patrol duty.
The force employed in completing the

equipment of the New York will now
rush similar work on the Wyoming and
on the armored cruiser Washington,
which is also listed in Rear Admiral
Winslow's squadron.

Flurry at Fort. Leavenworth.
LEAVENWORTH. Kan.. April 25..A

flurry was caused at Fort Leavenworth
tonight when orders were received by
Lieut. Col. W. P. Burnham, the com¬
mandant, from the War Department di¬
recting that the army service schools be
closed and that the student officers be
graduated Tuesday.
The order was entirely unexpected as

in the only previous instance when
the schools were closed.during the t<rar
with Spain.the action was not taken
until after the formal declaration of war.
About 125 officers are affected by the

order. They probably will proceed to
Join their regiments immediately after
the schools are closed.
VALLEJO. Cal., April 25..The cruiser

Cleveland sailed from Mare Island to¬
day under orders to proceed direct to
Mazatlan. A company of twenty-six ma¬
rines has been organized and is ready
to embark on the West Virginia when
she reaches San Francisco from Bremer¬
ton.
Rear Admiral Robert M. Doyle will go

south on the West Virginia to assume
command of the fleet in Mexican waters.

American Guns Trained
Upon Mexicali, Where

Federals Are Active
CALEXICO. April 25..American guns

were trained on Mexicali tonight at a
distance of more than S00 yards. This
was the result of the arrival of more

regular cavalry and state mi'itia today
and the removal of the camp of a ma¬

jority of the regulars to a spot a quar¬
ter of a mile east of Calexico and fifty
feet from the border, within plain View
of the Mexicali garrison. No homes of
non-combatants intervene.
Two three-inch guns brought by the

coast artillery, which arrived today,
were pointed at the Mexican garrison.
A heavy guara of gunners was set. The
men chosen are considered among the
regulars as crack shots.

No Explanation Given.
No explanation was offered by Capt.

James G. Harbord, ranking officer of
the United States regular forces here,
for his action, which followed quickly
on his arrival.
Camp was made directly behind an

irrigation ditch, which forms a natural
breastworks east of town. Capt. Ar¬
thur Poillon's troop of cavalry and the
militia are expected to move there
shortly.
The entrenchments of the Mexican fed¬

erals. who worked at night and stopped
at daybreak, are plainly visible. They
encircle the garrison from the channel
of New river eastward about Mexicali.
Mexican cavalry, which is said to con¬

sist principally of men recently forced
to enlist at Mexicali. is reported active
in night rides west toward Signal moun¬
tain, the base of which is circled by
the mountain trail leading from Ensenada
eastward along the irrigation system to¬
ward Sharps heading.

WILL MOBILIZE 10,030 TB00PS.
War Department Bequests Use of

500 Acres at Pensacola, Fla.
PEN8ACOLA. Fla., April 35..The War

Department today requested from the
Navy Department the use of 500 acres
>f the naval reservation here, which was

granted, and the mobilization of about
10,000 troops at that point will be begun.

.

Most of the coast artillery regiments
on the Atlantic seaboard are under or¬

ders. it is understood, to proceed to Pen-
sacola. At Fort Barancas it was admit¬
ted that orders had come from the War
Department to prepare the grounds for
two brigades of regulars.

NEWS OF THE VW1UNDED
AT NAVY DEPARTMENT

Three in Critical Condition. Three

Seriously Hurt, at

Vera Cruz.

First news on the condition of the
American marines and sailors wounded
in the fighting at Vera Crfe? came to the
Navy Department late last flight in a

dispatch from Rear AdmiralNBadger.
Three of the men, including B. A^:^Qis^,
borne of this city, were reported in a

critical condition, but with hope for re¬

covery; and three in a serious condition.
All the others were progressing favor¬
ably.

List of the Injured.
The dispatch follows:

the Solace is as follows:
Critically serious, but hope for recov¬

ery: Clifford M. Guillmen. seaman, right
chest, penetrating pleura.
Michael itzgerald, sergeant, right

shoulder, operation probable.
Edward A. Gisborne, electrician, third

class, left iemur shattered; amputation at
thigh.

Condition Serious.

Serious.George P. Kinsman, ordinary
seaman, right leg bone shattered; am¬

putated above-knee.
Jeremiah G. Peoples, private, chest

and lung involved; operation probable.
Edward P. Peterson, private, right

chest into pleural cavity and through
right arm; bone not involved.

BUSH ORDER FOR MEATS.

War Officials Getting Supplies for
Army and Navy.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

CHICAGO, April 25..Rush orders for
meats are being sent to packers by the
War Department. An order has been re¬

ceived by the Cudahy Packing Company
for 1.000,000 pounds, including 700,000
pounds of Australian beef and 300,000
pounds of pork loins, sausage and oth¬
er meats, for the navy. Shipment is
to be made from New York at once.

A trainload of beef is being sent by
Armour & Co. from Fort Worth to Gal¬
veston, Tex., for use by the army. Or¬
ders for car lots of bacon and other
meats have reached Chicago, but they
have not attracted attention. With an
incresed number of men in the army and
navy, heavy purchases of supplies will
be necessary.
The number of cattle is short and

packers expect prices will remain high,
as the surplus is being taken from the
source of supply to home consumers.
Inquiries are being made at the stock¬

yards for 1,200 horses for the army. A
few purchases have been made, but
horsemen say it is difficult to find the
horses required.

ESTATE LEFT IN TETTST.

Will of Delia Heany Is Filed for
Probate.

The will of Delia Heany, widow of
Thomas Heany, dated April 16, the day
before her death, has been offered for
probate. She leaves her entire estate to
Martin J. McNamara and Ulys-ses G. Cun¬
ningham in trust until her youngest son
attains the age of thirty years. During
the trusteeship the net income is to be
distributed quarterly among her five chil¬
dren.
When the trust tT^^inates the property

is to be equally distributed among the
children, with the condition that the
share of the son James, may be further
held in trust in the discretion of the
trustees.

HIGH SCHOOL SHOOT ENDS.

Scores Made in Indoor Tourney to
to be Known by Committee.

High school boys taking part in the an¬
nual indoor tournament of the Inter-
scholastic Rifle Association of the Dis¬
trict, held at the rifle gallery of the Na¬
tional Guard of the District of Colum¬
bia at the Center Market Armory, "ceased
firing" about 10:30 o'clock last night after
shooting practically continuously from 1
o'clock in the afternoon. The targets were
taken in charge by Stephen E. Kramer,
assistant superintendent of schools, who
is in charge of the ^igh schools, and
who spent a large part of the day with
the boys. The scores will not be known
until a committee representing all the
high schools meets at the Franklin School
Monday afternoon and compiles them. It
is believed, however, they will be higher
than last year.
The committee which is to do this work

consists of George R. DeVitt, Western
High School; Henry-H. Burroughs. Cen¬
tral High School; C. J. Schwartz, Eastern
High School; Joseph H. Wilson, Mc-
Kinley Manual Training School, and
Joseph Finckel, Business High School.

It is planned to hold an outdoor rifle
match later in the spring. Whether ar-
rangments can be made for this before
the close of school has not been fully
decided by Asst. Supt. Kramer. .

BAEB'S CONDITION GRAVE.

Improvement Shown in Health of
Reading's President.

PHILADELPHIA, April 25.George
F. Baer, president of the Reading rail¬
way, was stricken on the street while
walking from his home to his office
this morning, and was still unconscious
at a late hour tonight. Physicians, as
well as members of the family, are

gathered at his bedside.
The doctors said that while his con¬

dition was grave he was if anything
a trifle easier than earlier In the day.
They did not anticipate any important
change in his condition during the
night.

All day long men distinguished in
financial and public affairs called at
the Baer residence and asked for in¬
formation concerning Mr. Baer's con¬
dition.

CONTRACT IS AWARDED.

Work Soon to Start on Home for
Congressional Club.

A contract for the erection of a new

home for thfi Congressional Club at New
Hampshire \ivenue and U street was
awarded yesterday afternoon to W. P.
Lipscomb, builder. Excavations for the
foundation of the clubhouse will be
started in a few days. Plans for the
building have been prepared by George
Oakley Totton, jr., architect.
A deed was placed on record recently

transferring the ownership of the lot to
be utilized for the building from Mrs.
John B. Henderson to the congressional
Club. Announcement was made of the
gift of the ground to the club several
weeks ago. The contract calls for the
completion of the buildin by * Novem¬
ber 2*.

Kensington Votes for Water Plant.
The election on the proposition to bond

the town of Kensington, Md., for $50,-
000 to install a modern sewage and water
plant was carried yesterday by a vote
of 72 to 4SV after a rousing election.

MEXICANS VENT RAGE
ON AMERICAN PROPERTY

Demonstrations Continue in Capital.
Eighteen IT. S. Subjects Slip

Out of City.

VERA CRUZ, April 26..A special train
carrying refugees from the capital ar¬
rived here tonight. The refugees, who
left Mexico City at 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, report the continued destruc¬
tion of American property there. Up to
the time of their departure no Ameri¬
cans had been killed.
The Americans, of whom there were

eighteen on the train, were smuggled
through under assumed names. The
train, which was composed of eight
cars, carried about 300 persons, for the
most part British and Germans. Among
them were Robert Phillips andx family,
one of whom, an infant, was suffering
from smallpox.
Among others on tlie train were the

family of Dr. E. F. Prestley, the family
of Randolph Jennings, Mrs. J. O.
Staples and daughter, John McPhail,
manager of the Mexico City Gas Com¬
pany; James Carson, contract agent for
the light and power company, and
family, and Baron and Baroness von
Hiller. Baroness von Hiller was
formerly Miss E. B. Barney of Philadel¬
phia.
The refugees were held at the station

in the capital for twelve hours before
the train was permitted to leave. Per¬
sistent search had been made for Ameri¬
cans. While an order has been issued
against the further departure of Ameri¬
cans from Mexico City, it is believed that
the permission granted by the American
commander to the family of Gen. Gustavo
Maas to leave Vera Cruz may have the
effect of causing the withdrawal of this
order. Gen. Maas is a relative of Huerta.

NIAAS PLANS EXECUTION
OF SEVEN AMERICANS

¦

Unconfirmed Report Also Says
Mexican General Holds Women

and Children.

NEW ORLEANS. April 25-.Wireless
advices tonight from Vera Cruz re¬
ported that Gen. Maas of the Mexican
federal army has found seven Ameri¬
can prisoners guilty of certain charges,
and that he proposes to execute them.
There is no confirmation of the report.
Consul Canada r.t Vera Cruz, the re¬

port said, has notified the State De¬
partment at Washington of Gen. Maas'
alleged intention. It further was said
that Gen. Maas has about thirty-threeprisoners, including fourteen women
and seven or eight children. The consul
sent a messenger to Gen. Maas ap¬pealing to him in the name of human¬ity to release the women and children,the wireless report said.
The nature of the charges broughtagainst the seven Americans was notindicated by wireless or whether theywere given a trial.

Students Plan Demonstration.
MONTEVIDEO, April 26..The Monte¬

video newspapers urge that something
be done by the South American repub¬
lics "to remove the danger of their ab¬
sorption by the United States."
The students here are preparing a dem¬

onstration against the United States.

Blackie's Sympathy.
From London Tit-Bits.
A delightful story is told of the grand

old professor of whom Edinburgh is so
proud.
Prof. Blackle was lecturing to a new

class with whose personnel he was very
imperfectly acquainted. In answer to
some direction given by the lecturer, a
student rose to read a paragraph, his
book in his left hand.
"Sir!" thundered Blackie, "hold your

book in your right hand." And as the
student would have spoken, "No words,
sir! Your right hand, I say!"
The student held up his right arm, end¬

ing piteously at the stump of its wrist.
"Sir, I hae nae richt hand," he said,

and his voice was unsteady.
Before Blackle could open his lips, there

arose from the class such a terrible
storm of hisses as one perhaps must go
to Edinburgh to hear, and by it his voice
was overborne as by a wild sea.
Then the professor left his place and

went down to the student he had unwit¬
tingly so hurt. He put his arm about
the lad's shoulders and drew him close,
and the ad leaned up against his breast
and looked up at him as though Divinity
itself had stooped in conpassion.
"My boy," said Blackle.he spoke very

softly, yet not so softly but that every
word was audible in the hu$h that had
fallen on the classroom."my boy, you'll
forgive me that I was over rough? I
did not know.I did not know."
He turned to his students, and with a

look and tone that came straight from
his heart, he said:
"And let me say to you all, I am re¬

joiced to be shown I am teaching a class
of gentlemen."
Scottish lads can cheer as well as hiss,

and that Blackie learned abundantly,
then and many a time thereafter.

Clever Birds.
Prom London Tit-Bits.
"Doubtless," said the professor of nat¬

ural history, to the returned traveler,
"you have picked up many strange bits
of information regarding the animals and
birds of the countries you have visited."
"A few," answered the traveler. "The

most interesting thing I ever heard, how-
ever, was a story I got in Africa. It
seems that a year or so ago a representa¬
tive of a rubber stamp house went
through there and lost his sample case
containing all kinds of office stamping
apparatus. It appears that some ostriches
found his sample case, broke It open and
swallowed the samples."
"I see nothing odd about that.

Ostriches will eat anything."
"Yes; but now every ostrich egg that

is found there is seen to be numbered
and dated!" 1

Worse Than That.
Prom London Tit-Bits.
Corporal Jenkins married "on the

strength," and in due course his wife
presented him with a son and heir. His
pa's all flocked round to tender their con¬

gratulations, and Incidentally taste Bill's
bitter beer.
Private Jones was on his way when he

met Sergt. Brown returning.
"Where are you off to?" asked the

latter.
"Oh, I'm just going round to see Bill

and wish him luck with that youngster
of his," was the answer.
"Then you're too late," said the ser¬

geant, solemnly. ,
"Wot!" exclaimed Private Jones.

"Surely it hasn't: gone and died?"
"No, the youngster's all right, but the

barrel's out!" was the grim response.

A Question of Height.
Prom Pearson's Weekly.
Lady Southwark, In her recently pub-

lished reminiscences, tells a story of an
Irishman who was cutting turf near a

bog, when a friend came up to him, cry¬
ing:
"Patrick is stuck in a bog up to his

ankles."
"Don't worry, then," was the reply; "if

he's only up to his ankles he can soon
get out again!"
"Yes, but he went In head first!*' re¬

torted the other.

<

Pictures of Slum Life in Dublin,
Where Wages Are Low and

Work Is Scarce.

From London Tit-Bits.
There Is no city in the United Kingdom

where such appalling conditions of life
exist as in Dublin. The visitor to the
Irish capital is never taken to the back
streets. Instead he is shown the broad
squares and glittering life of Grafton
street or the beauties of the Phoenix
Park.
Sackvllle street, which is a spacious

sweep of thoroughfare, flanked on one
side by fine hotels and big drapery
stores, on the other by somber offices.
runs from the Liffey northward as far
as the famous Rotunda, and has the
reputation of being one of the finest
streets In Europe.
This street bisects a region of squalor

and destitution, where the poor are hud¬
dled together in one-roomed tenements.
One hundred thousand human beings,
comprising 20.0J0 families, live in those
hovels. The rent for a room varies from
Is Od to 3s per week, and when it is
remembered that 30,000 notices of eject¬
ment are served in Dublin every year
it will be understood to what a .wretched
pass the poor In the city have been
brought.

Wages and Living.
In Ireland there is always a disinclina¬

tion to pay rent, but in the capital there
is simply no money left for this purpose.
Wages are low and employment is un¬
certain. Girls are compelled to work for
lis a week, and In many cases have to
be content with 4s 6d and 5s. Dock
laborers receive from 27s to 30s. Gen¬
eral workers got IHe a week until the
Transport Union was started five years
ago; now they receive 20s. The average
wage for tramway men Is 25s a week,
out of which lines and cost of uniform
are deducted.
An average Dublin family consists of

five. The burden of supporting and rear¬
ing the children fails almost entirely on
the father, for Dublin provides no em¬
ployment for women and children such
as is open to their class in Great Britain.
A slum youngster instinctively knows

a stranger, and will trot beside one
through several streets, begging ail the
time. Their appeal is heartrending and
rarely goes unrewarded. In the pic¬
turesque Dublin slang the youngsters
will spin a tale of misery, which they
vary according to their judgment of the
person to whom it is addressed.
Mother is starving, and baby has had

no milk for days except what the neigh¬
bors gave. There is not a bit of food in
the house, and all the furniture, and even
most of the bedclothes, are In pawn.
One of the little girls is stricken down
with consumption, and her life might
be saved if only the food and warmth
could be obtained.
There are fjve of them living in a

single room, into which a ray of sunshine
never enters. The wind and rain are
driven in through the broken windows,
and water flows down by the walls on to
the floors. There may be a few sparks of
Are in the grate, and over this the mother
is holding her famished child.

Pity the Children.
Tea is the staple food. It is taken in

the morning with a crust of dry bread,
and this has to suffice for breakfast.
The father, who must be out at 5:30
a-m., may have an egg or a piece of
meat.
The mother often has nothing. How

could she while little ones are clamoring
around her for something to stifle the
cries of hunger? Dublin mothers are
patient. But they are not a little to
blame for the dirt.
If the mothers were as much inclined

for work as they are for gossiping with
their neighbors, then the Dublin slums
would be clean Indeed. For hours these
women will lean out of their windows or
squat on the doorsteps and gossip. They
feed on gossip and revel In whatever
scandal is going. And if one of them
in a street is fortunate enough to have a
few pence, which perhaps were given in
charity to the bare-legged children, she
and her next-door confidante will ad¬
journ to a public house to drink the
money.

Typical Saturday Night.
It Is the Irish way of doing things.

But those neighbors are not always en¬
gaged in gossip. They fight, not only
with their tongues, but with their fists.
Saturday night in a Dublin slum is a

sight for the gods. The pent-up feelings
of the week are let out under the excite¬
ment of the alcohol. One woman stands
in the middle of the street, her arms
akimbo, her hair loose and her shawl
thrown down. She begins by throwing
out a challenge to some other woman.
The language Is more vigorous than
select. Her husband, if sober, tries to
calm her feelings; if drunk, he backs up
her views.
Then the husband of the other replies.

There is an advance, and the "Donny-
brook" commences. The combatants are
encouraged, and soon the fun begins. The
women drag each other through the
Btreet by the hair and whatever clothes
they can get hold of. The men roll in
the gutter. A truce is called, and when
each side has rested for a monent the
language starts.
When Dublin women fall out they are

not very scrupulous about the use of
weapons. A woman was prosecuted a
year ago for hitting another with the
thlld she carried in her arms.
The slums on a Saturday night are the

battleground on which the Irish blood
must be split to show that the fighting
spirit of the race still survives. But the
fight is only a phase of the Dublin tem¬
perament.

t
in a moment the combatants shake

hands adjounn.for refreshments, and come
back arm in ifrm. singing loudly. If the
policeman interfered while the battle
raged both parties would forget the mat¬
ter at issue .and Join against the com¬
mon enemy. Robert keeps around the
corner, and when the Celtic blood cools
he strolls along quite unconcernedly, and
nobody is any the worse.

Church-Going a Habit.
Sunday morning sees quite a transfor¬

mation. The debaucheries of the night
before give place to the church-going
spirit. Those denizens of the underworld
throng tne city churches from daybreak
until noon. If you want to see the slum-
dwellers, do a round of the churches.
They never fail to attend, and even to

deposit their coppers at the doors as they
enter. They kneel at the back, on the
cold stone floors, telling their rosaries In
words of genuine contrition, all the while
with bent shoulders. They flock to church
and go through the forms of devotion
which are ascribed. This Is a habit
with them.

. ... ,They are kindly people withal. They
have genuine sympathy with each other s

Borrows, and one of them will go to any
trouble to do the other a good turn.
Though a Dublin man might be set upon
In those back streets, a stranger can go
unmolested.
Until Larkin's coming they were con-

lent to drift lower and lower into squalor,
to take things as they were, and never
to gumble. Now t.iey are roused to a
sense of their conditions, and they will
take a lot of beating. They are the stuff
out of which revolutions are made. They
have been pitilessly goaded Into open
revolt and. though they may be beaten,
they cannot be worse than they have
been.' '

..I Seek for Thee In Every Flower." a
tenor song of Mr. Wllhelm Oani has
been frequently sung by Edward Lloyd
and Ben Davles, as well as by singers
not perhaps so well known to fame.
It was one of these who, being aaked
what he was going to sing at a Tillage
concert, wrote that he hil.dMcho?*nth'Seek for Thee" (In A flat) In the
program it accordingly appeared as.

..Song.7 Seek for Thee in a Flat
W. Ganx.".London Tit-Bits.

Scored 41 Victories in 1904
and Performance Has
Not Been Equaled.

NEW YORK CLUBS HAVE
HAD BRILLIANT TWIRLING

Mathewson Has National League
Hark to His Credit.Inter¬

esting Figures.

Pitchers employed by New York clubs
hold the major league records (counting
from 1901 on) for winning the greatest
numbers of games in a season. Jack
Chesbro led the Yankees to 41 victories
in 1904, the year he sprang;'t£e spitball
on the objecting opposition; and0 that
mark never has been beaten. Christy
Mathewson piloted the Giants to 37 wins
four years later and then hung up a Na¬
tional League record that still stands.
Chesbro's record of 41 wins almost was

equaled by Ed Walsh of the White Sox
in 1908, the big spitball expert coming
through with 40 triumphs. The third
best record in the American League is
held by Walter Johnson of Washington,
who, while winning a Chalmers car last!
year, captured 36 contests. Joe Wood of
the Red Sox, the year previous, annexed34. American Leaguers who have won 32
games in a season are Johnson and CyYoung, while Jack Coombs and Cy suc¬
ceeded in winning 31 games in a cam¬paign. |In the National League, in the lastthirteen years, the men who have wonthirty or more games in one season areMathewson, who has turned the trickfour times, and Joe McGinnity, who hasturned it twice. Christy came out on!
top in thirty-seven battles in 1908, wonthirty-three in 1904, landed thirty-one in1905 and was victorious in thirty in 1903.Just thirty men have succeeded in win¬ning twenty-five or more games in a
year since the American League expand¬ed in 1901. Of these heroes not one was
a Cardinal, a Brown, a Redleg or aBrewer, Milwaukee having been in fast
company in 1901. Mathewson has won
twenty-five or more games in eight sea¬
sons. Joe McGinnity in four, Cy Youngin four, Mordecai Brown in four, WalterJohnson in three. Bill Donovan in two,Eddie Plank in two. "Rube" Waddell in
two. Jack Coombs in two, Ed Walsh in
two, Jack Chesbro in two, Joe Wood in:
one. Bill Bernhard in one, George Mullin
in one, Grover Alexander in one, A1 Orth
in one, Addie Joss in one, "Doc" White
in one, "Chief" Bender in one, Tom Sea-
ton in one, Charley Pittinger in one, Vic
Willis in one, Russell Ford in one, LarryCheney in one, "Rube" Marquard in
one, Sam Leever in one, "Deacon" Phil-
lippi in one, Frank Smith in one, EddieKillian in one and Howard Camnitz in
one. The full list follows:
Won Twenty-Five or Morex Games.

1901 to 1913, Inclusive.
41 victories.Chesbro, Yankees, in 1904.
40 victories.Walsh, White Sox, In 1008.
37 victories.Mathewson, Giants, in 10OS.
30 victories.Johnson, Senators, in 1913.
35 victories.McGinnity, Giants, 1n 1904.
34 victories.Wood, Red Sox, in 1912.
33 victories.Mathewson, Giants, in 1904.
32 victories.Young, Bed Sox, in 1902; John¬

son, Senators, in 1912.
31 victories.Young, Red Sox. in 1901: Mc¬Ginnity, Giants, in 1903; Mathewson, Giants, in

1905; Ooombs, White Elephants, in 1910.
30 victories.Mathewson, Giants. In 1903.29 victories.Bernhard, Naps, in 1904; Brown,Cobs, In 1908; Mullin, Tigers, in 1909.
28 victories.Ghesbro, Pirates, In 1902; Young,Red Sox, in 1903; Coombs, White Elephants, in

1911; Alexander. Phillies, In 1911.27 victories.Waddell, White Elephants, in1905; McGinnity, Giants, in 1906; Orth. Yankees,In 1900; Joss, Naps, in 1907; White, WhiteSox, in 1907; Brown, Cubs, in 1909; Mathewson.Giants, in 1910; Walsh, White Sox. in 1911;Bender, White Elephants, in 1912; Seaton, Phil¬lies, in 1913.
20 victories.McGinnity. Orioles, in 1901; Pit¬tinger, Braves, in 1902; Willis. Braves, in

1902; Young, lied Sox, in 1904; Plank. WhiteElephants, In 1904; Brown, Cubs, in 1900; Ford,Yankees, in 1910; Mathewson. Giants, in 1911;Plank. White Elephants, in 1912; Cheney, Cubs,in 1912; Marquard. Giants, in 1912.
25 victories.Donovan, Suporbas. In 1901; Lee¬

ver.' Pirates, in 1903; Philllppe, Pirates, in
1903; Waddell, White Elephants, in 1904; Dono¬
van, Tigers, in 1907; Killian, Tigers, 1907;Smith, White Sox, in 1909; Camnitz. Pirates, in1909; Mathewson. Giants, in 1909; Johnson. Sen¬
ators, in 1910; Brown. Cubs, in 1910: Mathew¬
son, Giants, in 1913.

Deserved It.
From Loudon Tit-Bits.
Able Seaman Murphy of H. M. S.

Somespeed was the inventor of the
most ingenious excuses in order to
obtain "leave."
"What on earth do you require leave

for this time, Murphy?" aslfed the cap¬
tain, as our hero made his oft-repeated
request. "It isn't your great-aunt's
wedding day, is it?"
"Faith, no, sorr," replied-Pat, with

a grin. "It's not so bad as that. It's"
.trying to look serious."bedad, Oi
hardly loike to tell yez, sorr, at all, at
all. thin!"
"Oh, come now, Murphy5!" said the

captain, grimly. "I'll try to stand the
shock."
"Well, sorr. It's like this intoirely. Oi

had the misfortune to have a brother
born blind, sorr. Heaven be praised,
lie's just got his soight, and wants to
se. me, sorr!"
"Leave granted!" snapped the cap¬tain, as he burst into uncontrollable

laughter.

Then There Was Silence!
From London Tit-Bits.
The talk in the smokeroom had

turned upon personal risks, and the
big man with the loud voice had Just
related some veracious adventures and
hairbreadth escapes which had hap¬
pened in the course of his career.
Suddenly the quiet little man who

was sitting in a corner spoke up.
"Only this morning." he remarked,

"as I was engaged in the ordinary
course of my business, a boiler weigh¬
ing several tons came hurtling through
the air within a few feet of my head!"
There wire many exclamations of

horror, and the big man turned to the
speaker with increased respect.
"You are engaged in the engineering

profession. I presume?" he inquired.
"No," said the little man; "I am en¬

gaged as a ticket collector, and the
incident I refer to occurred when I
was standing on the platform of our
station and the London express went
through."
And in the silence which followed the

big man let his cigar go out.

Hough on the Lady-Killer.
From London Tit-Bits.
Enterprising young men never fail to

take their opportunities. A Swiss-hatted
young lady-killer blessed his lucky stars
the other day at Cardiff when his lonely
compartment was invaded at the last
moment by a sweet young tiling in a vel¬
vet Jacket and the latest in Paris toques
to match.
He fished up her luggage from under

the seat, where it had been bundled by
the porter, lent her an illustrated maga¬
zine. and looked after her comfort in
every way. She received his attentions
charmingly. He was rather surprised to
see her preparing to leave ,the carriage
as the train steamed into Newport, but
he thought consolingly of the good old
proverb about bread cast upon the water
bring seen after many days.he might see
her again.
He carried her luggage to the platform,

and when she extended her hand he
thought it was to bid him a friendly
farewell. But his feelings can be imag¬
ined when she dropped a petiny Into his
palm with the remark. "It's so good of
the railway company to provide an as¬
sistant porter!" f.

WELTERWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP
WILL BE SETTLED THIS YEAR

"Kid" Graves Has Put in Claim for Title and Has
Challenged All Comers, With "Wildcat"

Ferns Preferred.
Special Corrr-NpoDdrure of Tne Star.

BY T. S. ANDREWS.
MILWAUKEE. *% is.. April 25. 1914.

It Is possible that the mix-up re¬

garding the title In the welterweight
division will be settled during the pres¬
ent year, although there is nothing
certain about It at this time. It is
still in a chaotic condition, the same
as the middleweight class. However,
since Ray Bronson announced his re¬
tirement from the ring, there appears
to be a chance to bring about a match
which will result in the recognition
of an American welterweight cham¬
pion. Bronson laid claim to the title
o\er a year ago and was prepared to
defend it against all comers. l,ate last
fall he went to Australia and discov¬
ered, after having two flshts. that he
was not the Bronson of old and wisely
decided to retire from the ring. As a

result of this Kid Graves, a former
Milwaukee boy. has put in a claim for
the title, and It is a just one. Writing
from Brooklyn, N. Y., Graves has this
to say:

Having: noticed that Bronson had re¬
tired. it appears to me that the wel¬
terweight title lies between Wildcat
r ems and myself and I will be only
too glad to settle the matter in the
ring and have a recognized champion
of that class. I wish you would an-
nounce for me that I am Issuing a
challenge to Ferns to contest for the
welterweight championship at 145
pounds ringside or 142 pounds at 3
0 clock. This is the legitimate Ameri¬
can weight and I am ready to put up
any amount of money as a side wager
and also a forfeit to make the match
and decide the title. There may be
others who have a claim to it the
same as we have, but I think from past

f 1 we are the Ones best en¬
titled to compete for the championship.
If Ferns declines to meet me. then I
am prepared to claim the title and de-
rend it against any welterweight In
the game, except colored lighters. I
*111 post a forfeit with vou or any
one you may name at any time. Yours

^id Graves."
The statement of Graves is a verv

and w,u a lorig way toward
Th.i .

much mooted question.There Is a little difference of weightbetween the American and foreign
classes the American being 142 pounds
wV.L »

the foreign 147 pounds.
Mn bl'L IS J"1 American championdecided upon. It is very likely
!?*' * Ta,lSh can be arranged with

Australli I K*Jf Great Brltain and

Champion. aboUt a worlds

The trip to Australia of Milburn Savior

a verrvthesu^'da?C,e °f Ray.
thJe e8?'Ul "ne- Befor* leaving
wm i-m.iH J°r ,

he antlP°<les Savior

welirht imf ? £ a falrly good light-weight, although he had battled with
°' the he'} b°y '« th" c.untnh

ihere was considerable dispute regard-

Winn^p00"^ Wlth Freddie Wefsh at
vV inntpeg, which one side claimed he lost

torv hi. .h i* th,e other cIa'med a vic-
in on°fkout route- However,

m Australia Saylor left no ground for
d spute In any of his matches except the
one he had at Brisbane, and from all ac¬
counts he should have won that ona

ri«w^Ui J10' Iost " on a foul- as the
eferee decided. The papers of that city
7*1? th.?' S'aT in thelr statements' and
rnntwf ttu1 should have won the
contest without any doubt. Prior to the

hS in°nif,*t "J* I"dlanaPOlis lightweight
had in Australia he made a wager with
his manager that he would wl^fourof

e co" tests by a knockout. The
He*i°0, and wo" it.
* 5t men had over

there starting with Alf Jrforey, whom
he put to sleep after a hard battle* then

H^h1S kind « trick w«K
of ^Jehegan. the former champion
in LJEf* stopping Herb McCoy

battle of sixteen rounds and
winding up with a knockout of Mat Wil¬
liams. whom he put to sleep in two
for"th' 18 certaln'y a splendid record
Jet..« fy012f America". and when he
returns to this country In May he will
?t ^ jlvea a chance to go against
sent o°?h°if *"« Bronson has already
mtJhte a matrh with Willie
£ h *. 5 i possible that they may

kter on
a chamP'onshlp battle

recullar that the British
J does not take more to the Ameri-

Sf" .styIe °f boxing, knowing that it is
5?^r 8uere3pf,,i than the old style
Mnft nf ?>, straight, lead and gtt away."

the American fighters going over

feiwf !
seem to have it on the other

fellows, simply through their infighting.
Xh ?iay out-boxed for a while, but
" jj" they get to close quarters they In-
variahb- win out. The French boxers
are practically new at the game, but thev
£aX® been taught more of the American
stile and have profited by it The result

i 8°m,e ot the French boxers, even
when Inferior to the British, have won
foHtesta simply by their infighting. It

4tat the Britishers got
fV that infighting is a great

doC ?, «in,,m0,dern boxin* and when they
'Jo t'1'!¦ the American will not be so sue.
cessful on the other side It was Car-
Pe"''er'8 infighting that enabled him to

t/S i
8uch a Rood showing recentlv with

J? ette. although the Frenchman
1 ,h"£,<es overdid it. Such fighters as

S' '-y. ,l}ce.?nd Frank Klaus won prac¬
tically ail their contests on the other
side by close work In the clinches. Joe,
Borrell, the Philadelphia middleweight.'
who is now in England, has been winning
his contests along these same lines: that
£ at infighting. Of course, there are a

.U
British boxers who have taken

up the American style and these boys
have been most successful, especially
WeUs

' ^'m friscoll and Mat

Willie Ritchie, the lightweight champion
X *a5'U"u *?as demonstrated in his last
three fights that he is improving steadilv
in his work, and if he keeps on at the
rate he has been going. he will soon be
classed as one of the greatest lightweights
iul c?untry has known. Ritchie has
SifJL,. °Wn that he not only possesses

* *flso a Punc'l» and he is
w ,

take a punch in order to
hand one back. There was always some
dispute regarding the match with Ad
vvolgast when he won the title on a foul
In sixteen rounds at Daly City. Cal No¬
vember 28. 11*12, but since then he has
proved conclusively that he is well able
to take care of his title. Ritchie put up
a wonderful battle against Joe Rivers
when he knocked him out in eleven
rounds July 4, 1913. Leach Cross, the
New \ork lightweight, had a great repu¬
tation as a slugger, but when they met
in Aew "i ork last fall over the ten-round
route, Ritchie went in and not only fought
him cleverly, but also slugged with him
and beat him at his own game. He won
over Wolgast in Milwaukee in their ten-
round contest on March 12 last, using his

Ve.lefs to good advantage and also
nls hitting powers. In his fight with
Tommy Murphy at San Francisco last
wee* Ritchie again demonstrated his su¬
periority as a lightweight by beating the
.New York boy all through the twenty
rounds. The only reason he did not
Knock him out was because Murphy was
able to take an unusual amount of pun¬
ishment and his stamina was something
remarkable. The wonder was that he
was able to go the distance and still be
on his feet at the end of the twentieth
round. Murphy was not backward in
stating after the fight that he considered
Ritchie one of the greatest of light¬
weights. It is up to the Americ&n cham¬
pion now to win the world's title, and the
only way he can do that Is to meet
Freddie Welsh of Great Britain and set¬
tle it once for all. Welsh is the recog¬
nized -champion of Europe and has cer-
tainly shown enough class to entitle him
to a contest with Ritchie for the world's
championship. In fact, Welsh Is a cham¬
pion himself and has a right to demand
it. It would be a great battle and one
that all Americans would like to see take
place.
Efforts are once more under way to

bring about a meeting between Packey
McFarland, the Chicago pride in the
welterweight division, and Mike Gib¬
bons. the St. Paul phantom. These boys
iave been nearly matched so many times
'hat the boxing fans throughout the coun¬
try have come to look upon it in the

nature of a joke. Billy Gibson of New-
York made strenuous efforts to get them
together, but always at the eleventh
hour a hitch of some kind occurred. It
is reported now that certain Xew York
promoters are once more in the Held,
bidding for these two stars, and it is
just possible that they will be brought
together. The one obstacle seems to be
the weight, as McFarland demands that
Gibbons makes 144 pounds, which is evi¬
dently more than Mike can do. If they
can compromise the matter a match is
assured, and it is one that would attract
attention the country over.

Prom Inside circles in California It Is
learned that the people interested In the
boxing game are rather blue as to the
outlook for the future. They admit that
the boxing Karne Ls liabl«* to receive a

jolt out in the Golden state at the next
general election, and they are beginning
to look around for other locations. It
is rumored that some of the promoters
have intimated their intention of break¬
ing into the game at New Orleans, witi¬
the hope that they may be able to pnil
off twenty-round contests there, the
same as in the past. If they attempt
anything of that kind they ar»* liable to
be badly disappointed, for there is no
man in the south who is better posted
on the boxing game in that section than
Dominick J. Tortoricli, and it is not likely
that even this gentleman will attempt to
stage twenty-round contests at the pres¬
ent time. He knows exactly the lay of
the land and is well satisfied just now
to go along with the ten-round battles
and according to the rules laid down by
the authorities of the Crescent city.
Minnesota fight fans are proud of their

Pal Brown, one of the best lightweight*
in the country today, and now they art-

boasting of another lightweight just
coming to the front, in the person of
Johnny Tillman, a Minneapolis boy. who
has been showing exceptionally good
form the past few months. Tillman is a

clever youth and reminds one a preat
deal of the veteran Jack McClelland of
Pittsburgh. With a little more strength
and stamina, he will be able to give a

much better account of himself.
According to advices from Australia,

the recent battle between Bddie MoGoor-
ty and Jeff Smith of New York, was not
such a victory for the Wisconsin boy as
first-hand reports indicated. letters
and papers which have been received
here the past few days- state that Smith
outboxed McGoorty and that the worst
he should have had was a draw, while
some of the papers there declared that
Jeff had really outpointed Kddie. It is
also said that McGoorty found it very
difficult to get down to ICO pounds and
that the night of the ficht he S'-a:ed let!
Pounds at t» o'clock. If this Is correct,
then the Wisconsin boy will have a hard
time to figure in for the nrddleweicht
championship, for the limit in this coun-

P°unds- There is no doubt
tnat McGoorty has been gradually tak¬
ing on weight and that to reduce now to
I.* pounds would weaken him considera

.» f Smith, like Jimmy Clabbv, can

ea.®1Jy °. ,
J Pounds, and is a legit mate

middleweight dabby and Smith. both
Americans have been matched before
Snowy Baker s stadium for the next bit
show there, which is advertised as for
UlftKW?E 8 Jj^dlewefsht championship.
Both these boys are considered about
the best among; the middles, with Jack
fwi-l" a very. ?an«erous contender. If
these three could net together at thi

deHSl weight It would not take long to
decide a world champion.
Despite the fact that Johnny Kilbajie

is champion featherweight of the world
's«ms 'pflsure in very few reallv bis

matches. This may be accounted for to
.Seere1 5y the fact that hi»>>

class featherweights are scarce. KiU
bane has been going out of hi« class
lately and meeting boys around the
Pound mark, and that is probably what he
will have to continue to do if he want*
to arrange contests with boys who will
be somew here near his equal. One of the
troubles in doing business with Johnn>
has been his demand for guarantees
something that a great many clubs will
not put up with. The same can he said
of Johnny Dundee, who fought Kilbane
twenty hard rounds in Los Angeles. Dun-
dee is always happy and contented to
box around New York city for any rea
sonable purse, but when it comes to
the outside club? his price goes up in
bounds, and as a result he ls not reaping
the harvest that he should. It Is lust
as ffiST (ilbson sav8- "the boxers
are killing the goose that lays the gol¬
den egg by demanding exorbitant prices
for t^elr services.prices which even tb«
most liberal promoters cannot meet."

ABE GOOD FIGHTERS.

French Boxers Are Above Average
of American, Says McCoy.

NEW YORK. April Si..That the av¬
erage French fighter is better than the
average American fighter is the opinion
of Kid McCoy, the famous middleweight.
He declares that the Frenchmen are
making wonderful strides in the pugilistic
line, and that it won't be long before
they are holding their own in all classes

(with the world's best pugilists.
"The French lads are making rapid

progress in fisticuffs because they are
learning the game from the bottom up.
In any gymnasium or roadhouse you visit
you'll see them all practicing with both
hands. Most of our boxers can hit with
only one hand."

HORSE SHOW JTJ3TE 4.

International Event Is Scheduled to
Begin Then in London.

LONDON, April 25..The eighth annual
international horse show is to be held at
Olympia from Thursday, June 4, to Tues¬
day, June ltf. Besides the English di¬
rectors the following countries are di¬
rectly represented; The Argentine, Aus¬
tria, France. Germany. Holland. Italj\
Japan, Portugal, Russia, Spain and
Sweden.
There are over a hundred classes in the

competitions. The prize list ls valued at
$55,000, of which cash and cups represent
nearly $50,000. As before, a great fea¬
ture will be made of the jumping classes,
of which there are eighteen.

W find you a country place _

for the Summer that will T
meet every need of the house¬
hold and at reasonable rent.

I aITa'sTaIE"VvTxtad.
{Copyright. OU, by Dt Worm Porter,.)

I'll get you a tenant for ,
your home in the country, atf
the shore or in the moun¬
tains.


